Bible Memorization for Transformation

Member Signup Form
Welcome to iRecite. Our goal is to experience the transformative power of God
through His Word by memorizing scripture together. iRecite is not a worship service,
evening “program” or a Bible study group. We are accountability partners sharing
the adventure of memorizing and reciting scripture.
When the Bible was written, most people could not read or write, and the only written
scripture available was captured on a scroll. For thousands of years, the main way
people experienced it was through hearing it, not reading it. In today’s world, the oral
tradition has largely been lost. iRecite was inspired to revive this tradition as the
Bible’s power is greatest when spoken from the heart and out loud!
Since this is an accountability group, we ask that you not just attend but make a
commitment. Please check one of the following:
1. _____I’m willing to become a member of iRecite - I am committed to following the
Member Requirements (listed below) and my signature is provided below.
2. _____I am not ready to become a member of iRecite yet, but would like to
understand a little more about memorization first. I understand that I am invited to
attend up to 3 monthly sessions without turning in a commitment form.

iRecite Member Requirements:
☞ Memorize a minimum “passage” (10 or more verses) of scripture every month.
☞ Memorize from a translated version, not a paraphrase.
☞ Recite the passage out loud with the group.
☞ Tell the group 1 or 2 things the Holy Spirit taught you about that passage.
☞ Attend iRecite monthly meetings consistently.
☞ Choose your passage at least a month in advance and notify the group
☞ Pray for and encourage other members in their walk with God.

Member Signature: ____________________________________________________
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________________________________
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